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BAN JOHNSON IS COMING

TO WASHINGTON FOR JOB

By LOUIS A. DOUGHER.

Ban Johnson, president of of the American League, is
due to arrive Si Washington next week. He is coming here
ostensibly to make arrangements to go to France to serve

his country in --whatever capacity the Government may de-

sire. He has already offered his services, but has yet to

have them accepted.
Though rumors continue to chase themselves around

the land that the local American League franchise is to be
shifted before the opening of the 1918 season, it is unlikely
that Johnson will do much talking about it He has denied
it, not once, but several times, and he will hardly be willing
to discuss the matter again.

The other rumor, that "Walter Johnson has been sold to
the Cleveland club, is contingent upon the truth of the first.
If the "Washington franchise is to go away from here it may
be all right to sell Johnson. If it isn't, the local manage-

ment will be pulling the worst of "boners" to part with its
best pitcher and only real drawing card.

Washington I declined to be one
Hvelv baseball town within a few
weeki, for the second suit of the
Baltimore rederal League club will
light Its case against organized base-
ball before the Supreme Court of the
District of Columbia. The magnates,
with one victory to their credit, do
not mean to allow the enemy to take
anything by default. Therefore, the
Capital Is destined to entertain all the
lords of the national pastime before
many days have gone their way.

The Washington Arm of Douglas,
Obear & Douglas has obtained per-

mission for Attorney Samuel 1L Clem-
ent, Jr of Philadelphia, to be ad-

mitted to practice before the District
of Columbia Supreme Court. Clement
has accepted service on behalf of the
big leagues, and the Individual de-

fendants, all owners of baseball clubs.
and he promises that the battle will
go clear to the Supreme Court of the
United States.

Seeking Large 8am.
The plaintiffs are seeking damages

of300.000 under the punitive clause,..01 me anu-iru- i&hb. ,i.iui;
that the former Federal Leaguers will
collect J000,000. enough to smash
baseball to small, teeny-ween- bits.

The Feds claim that "through cash
contributions and by persuasion and
Intimidation" the lords of baseball
caused some of the Federal League
clubs to withdraw from the circuit,
thus bringing about a loss of (300,000
to them.

Last week the National League mag-
nates met In New York and made
plans for action In this suit. The
magnates make no bones about say-
ing that they will fight the former
Baltimore Feds tooth and nail, carry-
ing the case to the highest tribunals
of the country, jr. neea De.

George Wharton Pepper, the noted!
Philadelphia attorney. Is expected to
be active In the defense of organized
baseball before the District's Supreme
Court.

Keeping right up with the others

PinSBURGH TEAWI

IS

ATFOOTBALLTITLE

Glenn Warner's Pittsburgh eleven
Is making great strides toward an-
nexing the 1017 football champion-
ship of the East The Smoky City
eleven Is heavy, aggressive and fast,
a wonderful combination. The vic-
tory over West Virginia showed bet
ter than anything else the power of
the Plttsburghers, for the conauerer
of Rutgers, and next Saturday will
entertain Bob Folwell's Pennsylvan- -
ians. If these two games finish on
the right side. Pitt will be a long:
shot for the title. i

Just what Washington and Lee has
In the way of football strength
should be known ty what Is done to-

day at Atlanta against Georgia Tech.
The Tech eleven swamped Penn, 41
to 0, and should win. The Generals
are greatly weakened, having but
three veterans from last year's team.

Dartmouth's clash with West Vir-
ginia, Colgate's contest with Cornell,
Navy's battle with the Carlisle In-

dians, Michigan's meeting with the
Michigan Aggies and Georgetown's
visit to Lehigh are the other more
Important games of the day.

AUBURN IS WINNER.
CLEMSON. S. C Oct. 20. Auburn

won a hard-foug- football contest
from Clemson here yesterday. 7 to 0

RACING
Laurel Park

October Meeting
1st to 31st Inc.
FIRST RACE, 2 P. M.

SEVEN RACES DAILY

Admission, 1.50 Ladies,
51; Boxes, 3

. Two Special B. & O.
race trains leave Union
Station at 12:40 and 1:15
P. M. Regular B. & 0.
trains stop at course.

who deny things In baseball. Colonel
nuppert, president tot the New York
American League Club, ruins the Idea

that Miller Hugglns is to become
manager of the Yankees In place of
Bill Donovan.

Ruppert, however, does not deny
that Donovan Is a "gone goose." He
does deny that he has not made any
final decision as to who will lead the
Yankees next year. He says he has
no agreement with Miller Hugglns or
anybody else, adding that as soon as
he makes a decision, he will take the
fans Into his confidence.

Donovan's career In 3'ew York has
been one succession of sickness and
Injuries to his players. He has the
sympathy of every fan
and of all the baseball writers who
know the conditions facing him the
best. Just what will happen, none
can tell. It Is even possible that
Donovan will get another chance to

"ht,h "n d' thouh the odd

Barrow Also Denies.
Ed Barrow also adds his denial to

current rumors that he Is to succeed
Ban Johnson at the helm of American
League affairs. You Just can't get
ahead of Barrow when It comes to
denying. He's there.

Barrow Is now busy unsnarling the
tangle in the International League,
which is close to running on the rocks
of adversity. He says he's too busy
to consider idle and foolish rumors,
but many believe that if Johnson does
succeed in getting a berth with the
American army in France, Barrow
will be asked to guide, the American
League In his absence.

Barrow, a former manager In the
American League in Its early days. Is
considered generally one of the
shrewdest and most capable baseball
men In the country. Possibly this Is
one reason why he Is now suggested

'as Ban Johnson's successor

GALLAUDET LOOKS

FOR NO TROUBLE

WITH REED TEAM

Gallaudet should have no difficulty
In walking away with today's game
with the Walter Reed Hospital eleven
In the game scheduled for Kendall
Green. The Buff and Blue athletes
got up the Impromptu affair to keep
busy today, Susquehanna University
having canceled.

The teams will line up as follows;
Gallaudet Osborne, left end. Burns.

left tackle; rergueon. left guard;
Heupel, center; Bazborll. right guard;
Shawl, right tackle: Peared, right
end; Wilson, quarterback; Davles, left
half; Captain Wlllman, right half;
Derr, fullback.

Walter Reed McLoughlln, left end
Breen, left tackle; Smallwood or
Sheehan, left guard: Linn or Riley,
center; Jackson, right guard; Helm
or Lampher, right tackle; Gilbert or
Woods, right end; Blaok, quarter-
back; Gallagher, left half; Kaplan,
right half; Ballard, fullback.

The Gallaudet schedule for the re-
mainder of the season follows:

October 27 Penn Military, at Ches
ter. Pa.

November 3 Delaware College, at
Newark. Del.; 10. Fort Washington,
at Kendall Green; 17. Washington
College, at Chestertown, lid.; 21.
Twelfth V. S. A. Field Artillery, at
Kendall Green.

JONES LOST TO YALE.
NEW HAVEN. Conn, Oct. 20 It

was announced at Yale today that T.
A. D. Jones, who has been coaching
the Yale freshmen eleven, had been
recalled to Government work and
would at once quit coaching. The
freshmen eleven is the university's
only gridiron team this year. Coach
Jones will return to the Pacific coast,
where he will be a supervisor of ship-
building for the Federal Shipping
Board. Dr. Arthur Brides, who has
been coaching the freshmen lines, will
take Jones place.
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SOUTH BETHLEHEM. Pa Oct. 20.

To become accustomed to the field.
with Its lights and shadows, the
Georgetown arsity eleven practiced
on Lehigh's gridiron this morning,
mftr ,n,nriln(. fh ntfflit st Allen- -

town. Trainer O'Reilly admitted after)
the practice that he did not Know
the line-u- p the Blue and Gray would
use this afternoon, so many of his
best forwards being eore and lame.
f. Lehigh is also An- - rather poor condi
tion, following Its game last week
with Pittsburgh. Coach Keady has
been workfng hard with the defease
this week, hearing that Georgetown's
attack was fast and heavy. The line
is the weakest part of the Lehigh
eleven, and there Is no certainty that
It will be able to withstand the at-
tack of the Washington outfit.

Immediately after today's game, ac-
cording to Graduate Manager C. ft.
Cox, the Georgetown contingent will
leave for Washington, being due to
arrive there about midnight tonight.

WOULD MEET LEONARD.

NEW YORK, Oct. 20. Ted "Kid"
Lewis, the Englishman, claimant 0
the welterweight championship by a
decision over Jack Brltton last sum-
mer, now wants to tackle Benny Leon-
ard, who defeated Brltton last night.
Lewis agrees to make 136 pounds for
a battle with the world's lightweight
champion. If Leonard's duties at
Plattsburg allow him opportunity to
train, he may take on Lewis.

LAUREL ENT.RIES.
LAUREL, Md, Oct. 20. Entries for

Monday.
First race Claiming;

maidens: five and a half furlongs.
Aztec, 117: Dick Miller, 112: I'artlzan
(Imp), 112; Felicitation, 109; Irish
Idol, 109; Phalaris (Imp). El Capl-tanl-

112; Miss Peep. Ill; Millrace,
109; Cockle, 107: Jim Ifoey, 114;
Bajazet, 112; Besupre. 109; Miss Fll- -
ley, 109.

Second race Claiming; steeple
chase; s and up: about
two miles. Galar, 147: Jimmy Boy,
Hi; -- urn sail, ij'j; 'Kitty Quince,
131; March Court, 147; Slumberer,
141; 'Carl, 139; Bamboo, 144; Fall-
ing Weather. 141; 'Garter, 139.

Five pounds allowance claimed
for Jockey.

Third race Selling; two year-olds- :
six furlongs. Golden Glow, 110; Mlns
uryn. Ill: Juage Wright II, 109;
Woodlhrush, 109; '.Sixteen to One,
112; Moosehead, 114; II. C. Uasch, 111;
.Sweep Up II, 100: Highest Appeal,
100; 'Poor Joe, 103; Midnight Sun,
112; Garonne. Ill; Uncle Sand, 109;
Wawbeek. 105.

Fourth race The Camp Meade Lib.
erty Bond Handicap: all ages; six
furlongs. aTopo'tli'Mornlng, 129;
bTlpplty Wltcnet, 1U7; Daily, U3; Ed
Cudlhee. 108: aBrintrhurst, 120: Start
ling 119; Daddy's Choice, 110: bMllk- -
man. 100; Benevolent tlmp). 113; Wa-
ter I.ady, 10S.

aPaul Powers entry.
bBrlghton Stable entry
Flfth race The Chesapeake Purse,

s; one mile. The Bel
glan 2d (Imp.). 1; Lucius, 111; Tyrant
(Imp.), 103; Straight Forward. Ill;
Milkman, 111; Diversion, 100; Wau
keag. 111; Merchant, 10S.

Sixth race Claiming: three year-old-s

and up; one mile and a sixteenth.
Soldier. 110: Balfron. 113; Kathlee H,
110; Mirza, 110; 'Gaiaway. Ill; 'Gold
en Bantam, 09; Iludwelser. 110; Joe
Finn, 113: Charmeuse, 110 Beau of
Menlo. 110 'Goldy, 108; Mary Warren,
113; Jesre Jr.. 113; Starlike, 110; Flora
Finch, 101? 'Highway. 102.

Seventh race Selling, three year
olds and up; one mile and a quarter.
Charles Francis. 112; N. K. Beal,
103; 'Ask Ma. 113: 'Starter. 102; Am--

phlon, 107: Brother Jonathan, 103
Copper King. 109: 'Muckross (Imp.)

Ed Bond, 105; 'Sky Pilot, 113;
Felucca, 101.

Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear: track heavy.
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SOL METZGER
"Georgia Tech and Southern Foothall" should be

read by every lover of America's great college game. In
tomorrow's sport page of The Sunday Times "Washing-

ton and Jefferson's winning coach will tell you of the
rise of the South in football. has a complete

by J. "W. Heisman, "coach at Georgia Tech, of
the great "spread play" which decided Southern
championship in 1916 and made Everett Strapper na-

tionally known.
Don't miss Sol Metzger's feature story in The

Sunday Times.

FRAZEE'S DENIALS

FAILTOPUTDOWN

DISP0SALR10RS

BOSTON. Oct 20. Deiplte the of-

ficial denial ofllarry II Frazee, pres-

ident of the.local American League
club, that he would part with his
stock In the Red Sox or that Jack
Barry would be let out as manager of
the ball club, rumors persist in circu
lating among those supposed to be

that both of these
eventualities wil take place.

There are suggestions in certain
quarters that Joseph J. Lannln may
return as owner of the Red Sox. He
Is exceedingly popular here and the
fans we're, sorry when he suddenly
sold out to the Frazee combination.

Frazee's methods, smacking of the
theatrical, in advertising the Red Sox,
are not said to have made much of a
hit with Ban Johnson. His passing
will, therefore, not bother the boss
of baseball nor worry local fans, who
will welcome Lannln home again.

HOURLESS WAS INSURED

FOR $85,000 THURSDAY

LAUREL, Md, Oct. 20. When the
great three-year-ol- Hourless and
Omar Khayyam walked to the post
Thursday In their great match race
only about four men knew how heav
ily the colts were Insured. Hourleo
carried 183,000 and Omar Khayyam
$20,000, a total of $105,000.

Captain Duhaln, of the Pinkertons.
and the agent of the insurance com-
pany, fearful that an accident might
happen to the horses, guarded them
carefully In the parade and told the
throng lined up along the fence rail
not to wave their hands or hats as
the horses passed.

While this Is big Insurance for
horses. It falls to represent their real
value. August Belmont not
part with Hourless for Jl 00,000. and
Wilfred Vlau laughed when this sum
was mentioned to him at Saratoga.
The Insurance on the "Persian poet'
will be Increased during the winter.

The horse that carries the greatest
amount of Insurance Is Campflre. It.
T. Wilson placed the value of J100,- -

000 on him last winter after the son
of Olambala had won the Futurity
and retired the best of
the year.

CONTENDERS IN ACTION.
CHICAGO, Oct. 20. Out of toda)s

"Big Ten" football It Is ex
pected will the teams that
finally will light It out In the closing
games for 1917 conference honors.
Every team except one that Is re
garded at a championship contender
will be seen In action.

The two crucial battles are between
Wisconsin and Illinois at Urbana, and
Chicago and Purdue at Chicago,
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CROWD TURNS MT

TO SEE CARLISLE

mmm
ANNAPOLIS, Md., Oct. 20. The

clear, brisk weather brought out the
largest crowd of the early season to-

day to witness the Carlisle Indians' acontest against the Naval Academy a
eleven. Maqy or the fair sex were
on hand early, attracted by the visit
of the Aborigines, and the cars from
Baltimore and Washington were well
filled.

Coach Dobie would make no prophe-
cies regarding the result of the game.
He was Inclined to believe that the
Indians were far stronger than the
Middle-- ' followers believed.

The Carlisle squid arrived shortly
before noon from Baltimore and
lunched at the refectory. The play-
ers seemed younger than those of
ptt years, but most of them were
tall and strong In appearance.

S. DALZELL aiMINATED

IN SIAMESE CUP PLAY

The elimination of Samuel Dalzell,
twice winner of the Siamese Cup In the
annual fall trials at Chevy Chase yes-

terday, leave Walter Tuckcrman, also a
dual wlner, still In the running.

Dalzell fell before Davis Elkins. who
had a handicap of eighteen. Dalzell'a
handicap wns four and Elkins won by 1

up. Tuckerman took the measure of
Reeve Lewis by 4 to !

John S. Larcombe defeated n, M.
Talcott 1 up, and B. II. Warner. Jr.. de-

feated George Richards. 4 and 2. The
ml final round will be olayed today.

Larcombe meeting Warner and Tucker
man taking on Elkins.

STATE COLLEGE EEVEN

MEETS V. EL PLAYERS

LEXINGTON. Va.. Oct 20. Mary
land State College football team Is

here to day playing the Virginia
Military Institute team. The visitors
were defeated by the Navy last week,
and can hardly be expected to ahow
up to good advantage in today's en-

gagement,
Virginia Military Institute players

are heavier than usual and remem
ber last years defeat at College
Park. The battle today Is a return
came.

Coach nyni. of State, thinks his
team is in better condition than It
was a week ago. and will give a
rood account of Itself. Coach Abell,
of V. M. I., has not under-rate- d the
visitors.

NOW NAME ROBINSON.

NEW YORK. Oct. 20- .- Now Wllbert
Robinson, manager of the
Brooklyn Dodgers. Is being mention
ed as BUI Donovan's successor at tha
head of the Yankees
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PLAY TECH'S TEAM

ON HILLJOP TODAY

Georgetown Preps will entertain
the Tech football team on Georgetown
Field today. The Hilltop youngsters
have defeated Business earlier In the
week and are expecting to hand the
Manual Trainers a jolt today.

"Botchy" Barron, coach of the Hill
top prep eleven thinks his charges
are going along at a fair clip and
would not be surprised If the Preps
.walked off with today'a game.

Tech has been- - coached all year by
Bert Coggint. a former Maryland
State star. The Manual-Tralner- have
been unlucky In winning- - so far this
eason. having taken a 19 to 0 beat

ing from Episcopal, and another 13
to 0 walloping from the Baltimore
Polys.

In the absence of the Georgetown
varsity team, which Is at South Beth
lehem. Pa today playing Lehlgn, the
big field will be used. Tech is ex-

pected to bring out a large following
today.

The Army and Navy Preps, greatest
rivals of the Hllltoppers. have gone
to Port Deposit. Md..-toda- to play
the Jacob Tome Institute team there.
Last year the Preps were defeated by

large score and go up today with
much better eleven, zpectlng a win

with any kind of decent breaks.

The next high school championship
football game Is that between Central
and Eastern on Tuesday In the
Stadium. On Friday next Technical
and Western will meet.

POTOMAC BOAT CLUB

LOSES STAR IN DUNCAN

Bob Duncan, Potomac Boat Club's
star sculler, is lost to the Red and
White. He has enlisted In the avia-
tion corps and has been ordered to
Columbus, Ohio.

Duncan was stroke of the Junior
eight In 1016, and also held a seat In
the senior eight This year he was
on the crew that rowed against the
Naval Academy at Annapolis, and In
the Potomac regatta he won the
singles championship and took part
in the doubles and two eights. With
Smith he defeated Thrall and Mueller
In the doubles.

Duncan will be sorely missed hy
the Potomac Club, both because of
his rowing ability and for his person-
ality.

TODAY'S GRIDIRON CARD.

Georgetown vs. Lehigh, at South
Bethlehem. Pa.

Maryland State vs. Virginia M. I,
at Lexington.

Gallaudet vs. Walter Reed Hospital,
at Kendall Green.

Brown vs. Boston, at Providence.
Cornell vs. Colgate, at Ithaca.
Dartmouth vs. West Virginia Uni-

versity, at Hanover.
Fordham va. Holy Cross, at New

York.
Army vs. Tufts, at West Point.
Pennsylvania vs. Bucknell. at Phila-

delphia.
Pittsburgh vs. Syracuse, at Pitts-

burgh.
Williams vs. Vermont, at Williams-tow- n.

Georgia Tech vs. Washington and
Lee. at Atlanta.

Chicago vs. Purdue, at Chicago.
Michigan vs. Michigan Aggies, at

Ann Arbor.
Minnesota vs. Indiana, at Minne-

apolis.
Nebraska vs. Notre Dame, at Lin-

coln.

KENDRICK8 LEADS TEAM.
NEW YORK, Oct. 10. Joe Ken-drick-

for three years star guard on
the varsity eleven, has been chosen
captain of the Fordham team and will
lead his men against Holy Cross here
today, Kendrlck succeeds "Bull"
Lowe, who Is In France with the
Fordham ambulance corps.

WESTERN TEAM SURPRISES

FOLLOWERS WITH VICTORY

Western High School football play-
ers have hardly recovered from the
shock of defeating Business by the
largest' secre made by the
Georgetown Institution on the grid- -
Iron. The Red and White players
drove .through Business, and a whirl
ing downpour for a 0 sYore,
opening the tlUe series in the new
Central stadium yesterday, giving
themselves and followers one of the
most delicious thrills experienced In
years.

The day was hardly flit for f'Jt- -

ball. Just after the whistle blew a
downpour of r n started, and contin
ued all during the afternoon. West-
ern laid took to the muddy going
like veteran uucks and pushed and
shoved-- Business for three clean
touchdowns. The 'fourth was gained
on a piece of heady work by Charlie
Fenwlck. who kicked off and raced
down the J.ld to fall on the ball be-

hind the Business gpal line, when
Mike Baedy elected to leave the ball
unnoticed.

Showed Juperterlry.
Western showed superiority over

Business In practically all depart-
ments of the game. The Red and
White lads had the ball four-fift- of
the time, gaining sixteen first downs
to three for Business, and displaying
better adaptability In handling the
wet ball on a wetter Held.

While Business' appeared weaker
than most of Hs former teams. It
must be said that Raedy ana follow-
ers have been out of luck in. the) mat-
ter of getting a coach. Tom Gorra-Ie- y

has been with the team but ten
dayC and the eleven appeared at its
worst yesterday. A game with
Georgetown Prep on Tuesday' and a
hard scrimmage against the George-
town Freshmen on Wednesday took
the snap out of the team apparently.

An Hit Together.
Western's eleven got to hitting to-

gether toward the middle of the first
quarter. Quarterback Conlon discov-

ered a weakness in the right side of
the Business line and hammered It
unmercifully until a march straight
up the field yielded a touchdown.
Wight going over on a line plunge.

Electing to receive, the rain hav-
ing started In whirls aU over the field,
Fenwlck. for Western, got away a
nice one which sailed over Rudy's
head and behind the goal line. Fen-
wlck rushed up and fell on the ball
for a touchdown. Groves kicked
goal. j

Fallea Kick.
In the fourth quarter Western fail-

ed to negotiate a drop kick; and when
Buslneas recovered King's kick was
short. An oft side- - penalty and an-

other for Illegal substitution put the
ball on the Business eight-yar- d, line.
Another kick gave Western the" ball
on the thirty-yar- d line from where
Wight skirted end for the third
touchdown.

Western scored again toward the
dote of the game, off tackle plunges
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netting first downs and a touchdown
finally, Wight again scoring.

Schaefer. Allard. Williams, and
Raedy, for Business, played well dur-
ing the entire game, but got little
support from theother players.
Simpson. Wight, and Conlon were

good for Western on
offense. The defense of the Western
eleven hardly got a fair tryoct.

Yesterday's score of 23 to 0 la the
worst defeat Western has ever hand-
ed Business. The records ahow a 21
to 0 score twelve years ago and an.
other of IS to 8 five years ago.

RAFTERYS BOWL

FINE STRING

CAPITAL LEAGUE

Battery's bowlers 1n the Capital
City Duekpln League bung ut one of
the most cnlque scores recorded dur-
ing the season when every member
of the team rolled better than a hun-
dred during the evening.

Rafertys took three games from
Freeman's, the string running out at
SS7. 532. and 560. The total pintail
of 1,650, gives' an average game of
553, and per man of 110,
an good figure.

The score Is printed as follows
Capital City Dackiac Leagae.

RAFERTTS.
HaUey 112 103 101
Demarr 108 105 112
Karville 103 10 122
Shank - ,. 123 103 104
Ooddard 123 113 121

Totals... 367 332 860

Works '. ' 83 117 115
Hartman. S9
Hookstadt 104 108
Lakin , 97 10 88
Simmons..... .. 100 85" 81
Logan 108 117

Totals 47T 607 819
-, Af,- - mnrmm annravlmated the

bowling record of tha Rafertys five.
Top scores in tne vanoaa

were as follows: Jenkins, Unl- -
.1 191. T.nih- - Princetons. 123:

Lane, 'zubonas, 120: Seuss. Linotype,
123; Beck, Linotype, a; urna, na-
tional Capital. 123; McNlckla, National
Capital. 133: Goggln. Genoa, and
Scrlvner. Purchasing, 122.

LIEUT, CLARK COACHES.

IDr--. "Whltey" Price haa given up '

the tuK of coaching the Allentown
eleven, his place be-

ing filled by Lieutenant Clark. DrI
Price Is Muhlenberg's coach, and was
combining the Jobs In order to assist
the ambulance lads.

BUY AT FACTORY COST
AND SAVE FROM$122TO$322
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THE SHOE FOR ALL

Winter Styles
Leathers
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For Style, Comfort, Durability and Economy the
famous "Brockton" Shoe has all others lashed to the
mast. This is no boast or idle chatter, but an absolute,
convincing fact that we can prove beyond the shadow
of a doubt.

"Brockton" Shoes are worth from $1.00 to $3.00
more than they are priced and no other concern on
earth dare offer like quality at our prices.

When we say that most merchants would have to
pay more at wholesale than we sell these wonderful
shoes "direct to you" we feel that you will realize the
magnitude of "Brockton" values. Try a pair of these
world-beate- rs today.

Boys' "Brocktons" wear like iron $2.00 and $2.50.
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N. W. REIT
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STORE

TWO "BROCKTON" SHOE STORES
(IN WASHINGTON)

436 Seventh Street N. W. sb!!sh?7E

937 Penn. Ave. CASTELK1IT3


